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Research By The Forest Ranger
By L. F. WATTS
Senior Sil v icult urist and A ssista nt Director, In te rmo unt3in
Experiment Sta ti on.

Fo res t a nd

Ra nge

In the United States dur in g the past twe nt y-fi ve yea rs wild land
:na na [?;e me1lt has passed thro ugh a p h eno m enal development . Pri o r
.o 19 \.,'} w ild land was m a n aged , very la rgely, w ith a view to the
ulti e; a te t ra nsformatio n of the la nd to ag ri cultural use. I t is n o w
kr. own t ha t to a conside ra bl e degree t hi s was a m istaken po li cy a nd
that the w ild lar: ds now rem aini ng, mu st be ma naged and de velo ped
on a perma nent basis. O bvi o usly, a n a rt so d iverse as thi s o ne will
req uire a lo ng time to perfect a nd ma n y of the p ractices no w accep ted
as sar i ~ fac to r y a re doo med to be d isca rded as new fac ts a n d new
aspects of t he p robl em a re uncovered .
ln the begin nin g o ur Nat io nal Forests we re set as ide simpl y as
.. Fo rest R ese rves. ·· T h e reso urces were th ereby bott led up fo r some
fut ure time when t hey wo uld be needed m ore urgen cly . Sh ortl y ,
ho w eve r, it beca me appa ren t t hi s was not a tr ue so lu tio n as t he m ere
r, se rvat io n of t he reso urces consti t uted o ne mea ns of stran glin g th e
de velop men t of a loca lit y. N ex t ca m e reg ulatio n b y restrict io n a nd
th e exe rci se o f po li ce po w ers, an d fin a ll y b y admi n istra ti o n t hro ugh
helpf ul d irectio n in th e use of the reso urces.
T h e rarest ra n ge r-po licem a n of 1905 has becom e t he land -usema n ager of today . H e must be a versa til e indi vidu al to m ee t the
respo nsi bi liti es of hi s positi o n . H e must k now so methin g of ran ge
lives toc k a nd h ow p la nts grow in order to secure the bes t f rom his
forage crop. H e must h ave a real kn o wled ge of reproducti on and
gro w t h of fo rests properl y to p rotec t, to tend , a nd to h arvest his
timber. H e sh ould understand recreatio nal needs th a t h e might be
able to plan and develop the bes t use of this growin g resource. He
mu st have a grasp of construction m etho ds in order to ge t full value
out of fund s spent for roads, trails, telephone lines, buildings, etc.
H e ou ght, also to have many other qualities usually possessed by diffe rent individu als to enable him to provide for the proper protectio•1
and mana gement of the diversity of resources over which he acts as
tru s tee. Thus the ranger of toda y is a busy executive who budgets
his time and energy that each activity may get its full share of atten tion.
Why should this busy individual be expected to assist in the
field of research ? The question is all the more pertinent in that the
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Forest Service maintains the Branch of R esearch with eleven Regional
Experiment Stations whose sole function is to conduct needed research
in the different phases of the problem.
There are several reasons why the forest ranger ought to assist
in this work. First, as a means of hastening a sol uti on of the problems
with which he himself is struggling. Second , as a means of training
and education in his own field and , third , as a means of enlightening
the public on the question of wild land management.
The problems in wild land management are many and varied.
They will not be solved by any method except by that of painstaking and continued study. The Branch of Research , at this stage of
the game, must limit its activities to fit the time and finances available. This means that only such projects as are of a fundamental
nature or have a broad regional significance can be attempted by it.
Even though it were desirab le that localized problems be attacked,
the limitation in available resources would prevent this. Thus local
problems as well as the adaptation of regional findings to fit local
situations must be worked out by the forest ranger with such assistance and direction as may be necessary for his individual case.
The lodgepole thinning situation in the Intermountain region
illustrates the need for research by the ranger. There is little likelihood that the Regional Exper iment Station will be able to reach this
problem for several years. The situation is critical in only a few
localities such as on the area tributary to the Twin Falls Reclamation
Tract. Obviously those rangers on whose districts the demand for
small lodgepole pine is heavy should exert every effort to determine
proper practice. What degree of thinning will encourage reproduc tion and growth of a new stand ? How severe! y can the stand be
thinned without heavy windfalls and snow-break in the reserved
stand? What brush disposal practices are necessary in order to a£ ford needed fire protection and assure the best reproduction ? These
studies are suited to the time avai lab le for ranger study and the tim e
of answer to the problem will be materially advanced by such efforr.
Each ranger district has prob lems ca ll ing for immed iate so lu tion.
Participation in the research program by the forest ranger is necessary
if all of the facts are to be secured with reasonable facility.
The question of self-training is of particular tnterest to the forest
ranger. The greater part of the men are not technically trained
foresters and those who are have only a good foundation on which
to build. Continued study is essential to individual progress. It has
(Continued on Page 32 )
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The Land Economic Surveys in the Lake
States.
By R. N . CUNNINGHAM, in Charge , Forest Survey
Lake States Forest Experiment Station

To appreciate the n eed and poss ible uses of a " lan d economtc
survey" in the Northern Lake States, it is necessa ry to call to mind
ce rtai n historical and geog raphical facts concerning this region.
The stor y of lumberin g in the Lake States is inspiring in its
in cid ents of pioneer courage a nd in its relation to the rapid upbuild mg of the middl e west . It is more dishearteni n g in its cycle of overexplo itat ion , declin e, and in the possibility of its complete disappea ra nce within a relative ly short tim e if new forests are not gro wn . The
old tim e lumberjack has go ne now a nd m ost of the virgin timber has
disappeared . The Lake Stares are a cu t-over region.
Foll owi n g the peak of lumbering , there ca me an ag ricultural
boom . " A farm for every forty " was the slogan and sett le rs were
placed on cut -over Ia nds indiscri m in a tel y throu gh the n o rth co untr y.
U nsc rupul ous rea l estate and co lonization co mpa ni es acq uired large
tracts of land fr om lumber compani es and disposed of them to settlers
making t h e most ext ravaga nt claims for their va lu e for farming
purposes.
Much land was settled and the forest growth which had escaped
rhe axe of the lumberman and the ravages of forest fire now was
cl eared by the farmer or was d es troyed by fire emanati n g from hi s
clearing operations. As ci rcum sta n ces soo n p roved , a g reat d ea l of
this land was un sui ted to agriculture o r at leas t could not be made
to pay under present co nditi o n s of market a nd transportation.
Then bega n a period of land aba ndo nment. Not o nl y starved out farmers but discredited lan d compa ni es and old lumber companies
who saw no future possib iliti es in th eir cut-over land started to let
rhe la nd s go back to states o r co unti es for ta xes. Hundreds of thous ands of acres of wild land have passed into p ubli c ownership in the
past 15 years and the deg ree o f tax rle linqu ency today is startling.
Towns , counties and t he states themselves a re severely affec ted.
Devastated land in the Lake States is not esse n t ia ll y different
from devastated la nd in the so uth , the west , or a n yw he re else. It
h as been more in t he public eye, h owever , as h ils th e C hi cago crime
situation , because the loca l people are willing to ca ll a spa d e a spade
and are anxious to face the facts squarely preparatory to doing some-

"People want a place where they can retire a few weeks in summer, canoe, fish,
hunt, and forget for a time the arduous duties of their occupations."
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thing about them . The sto r y of milli o ns of acres of idle land in
Michigan , Wisconsin and Minnesota has been told without any
attempt to gloss over the facts .
The situation of the cut -over lands in the Lake States, however ,
is not hopeless and h ere is where geogra ph y is a factor . The north ern Lak e States are imm edi a tely tributar y to grea t industrial center <:
:t n . ~ to the grea t co rn belt o f Indi a na . Ill inois . I o w a Nebra sk a anc
K:wsas . which must look to it not onl y fo r lumber and p1 per hut also
f·:1 r summ er outin gs. T he northern Lake Sta tes are the narun ! play gro und for th e middl e w es t.
The sho res o f L ake Mi chi gan fro m Mi lwa uk ee to Ga r y. Indi an a . contain u p w a rd s o f fo ur milli o n peop le. W ith stead y g rowth
stimul a ted b y th e co min ~ G rea t Lakes-St. La wrence W a terwa y.
m a ny ex pec t thi s di l ri cr to beco me th e grea tes t co nce ntra tion of
humanit y o n th e A mer ica, co ntin ent . D et ro it . Mi ch inn a nd Tol edo.
Ohio are al so lar11e a nd grow in g ce n te rs. T hese peop le and the in du st ries they su pro rt n eed lim it less quanti ties of lumber. oa oer. water
pow er. meta ls a nd min e r a l ~ a nd o th er o rod ucts po tent ia ll y ava il a ble
in the north co un t ry . B ut eve n a bove t hi s. they w a n t a n outdoor
pla yg round . a pla ce wh ere th ey ca n reti re a few weeks in summer
canoe, fish . hunt and fo rge r for a tim e tl e a rduous d uties of their
o ccupati o ns . A nd fo r rhi s t hey ;> re w il lina to nay. True. lu mber
can be imported fro m Orego n . w oodp ul o fro m C<Jnada. Sw eden o r
Louisiana . Summer vacation s can be take n in M a ine. th e Rock y
Mountains o r Al as ka . B u t h ow mu ch m ore va luab le are these
products , how much m o re ava il abl e the vacatio ns if th ev a re nea rer
hom e. Water tran soo rtat io n a nd a fin e h i(Jh way syste m ca n bring
1hese resources to t h e very doo r of th ese oeop le.
There are million s of acres of f o r e~ t la nd in the La ke States
which are restockin g naturally a nd whi ch w ith reaso nabl e orotection
will produce pul n w ood a nd even . a w t imber within reasonably
short period s. M a n v orh er a reas mav be o lanted a t a very reaso nabl e
cost. There a re liteP il v th ouq nds o f lake< wh ich offer o tJoo rtuni ties for recrea ti o n. Th ere a re water pow er possibili ties. mineral de posits and o il <hales whi ch rn a'' sh o rtl v be deve loped . There are
opportuniti es for d ai r v far min q and oth er tvpes of ag ri culture.
These ooss ibiliri es h ave been menti o ned in verv ge neral terms
b ecauoe the ex ct ex tcnr a n d locati o n are no t th o ro ua hl v known. It
wa .~ to diocove r these o os<ibili t ies a nd to stee r the la nds into their
most oroductive use th a r the Land Economi c Surveys were started.
A bill creat in g the So il and E con o mi c Survey in M ichigan was
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passed in 1917 but on account of the war the survey was not actually
commenced until 1921. Several departments cooperated in laying
the plans and initiating the project. The survey progressed slowly at
first and for a time it appeared that it might be discontinued altogether. The hearings held by the Senate Select Committee on Reforestation in 1923 at Bay CiLy and Grand Rapids served ro emphasize
the lack of authentic information concerning the condition of the
forest lands and other potential resources of the State. Many
questions were asked concerning the condition of th e cut-over lands .
the possibilities of agricultural development, the degree of natural
reforestation and the acreage in need of planting. The need of a
thorough inventory became even more apparent and the survey gained
new impetus. Since 1923 the work bas gone steadily forward and
Jn average of two counties has been completed each year.
Dr. Ely , the great land economist at the University of Wisconsin, early saw the need of a natural resource inventory in his State
and repeatedly urged its adoption. Some experimental work was
done in 1926 and 1927 and the following year a compl ete land and
water inventory similar to the Michigan survey was completed for
Bayfield County in the extreme northern part of Wisconsin.
In
1929 and 1930 one other county and parts of a third and fourth
were completed. Coincident with its resource inventory , Wisconsin
has been making an "emergency" survey of 6 other counties. "Mak.ing the Most of Marinette County" was the title of the first report
and in it the various resources of the county were described , the tax
situation was analyzed and a number of concrete suggestions were
made for bettering the local situation.
Minnesota made a timber survey of its State forests in 1927-28
and in 1929 started a general economic survey similar to the Michi~an
and Wisconsin work. This project in Hubbard County was completed in 1930.
Of what do these land economic surveys consist and what are
their uses? The greater part of the survey findings are portrayed on
co lored maps of a scale of one inch to the mile. Each report covers
one county. In Michigan a complete report consists of two colored
maps. one showing the character of the soils , the other the extent of
farms and various types of forest land. Descriptive and explanatory
materia l is printed on the back of each map. By comparison of the
map~ and tables. the followinQ relatiomhios are brourht out:
Soil and Agriculture. The soil survey which conforms to the
(Continued on Pag-e 37)
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Elk Propagation and Management in Utah
~y AlU ULD STANDiNv
Assoctate Range Exa miner, U. S. Forest Service Ogden, Utah.

Almost everyone likes wild game .
rhe switt bounds of the
startled deer , the sudden fiight of blue gro use in the p iney woods and
me ma itng ca il of the b ull elk echo in g through t!H~ September hills ,
create a tl1nJI lor him who is fortunate eno ugh to be present to see
or to h ea r. T here is more romance in the outdoors a nd more sheer joy
in being t here when iL is k nown that game is lurking near. There
is much sat isfactio n in knowing game is noL vanishing and that o ut in
the mount ain s and forests wild life is be in g preserved. To many , the
opponun iLy to go inLo the hills on a hunt during the open season on
game ts a valued p ri vil ege.
And so it is with elk. Old Wapiti has alw ays been a favorite
with Lhe wild game lover. Elk were n at ive to the northeas t portion
of Utah and through the Wasatch Mountains, at leas t as far south
as Sanpete Valley . and were often seen there durin g Lhe early pioneer
days of the State. They were grad ually killed off until the o nl y rem nant of native elk now in Utah consists of a herd of about 70 which
ranges in the Ui nta Mountains on the Ashley and Wasa tch National
Forests. For a number of years this herd has been stagnant. (See
Table 1.) Calves are not bein g produced fast eno ugh to mo re than replace the mature elk that die. Whet her catt le have car ri ed co ntagious
abortion to the mountain ranges Lo afflict their wild co usins , whether
the old bull elk have strength enough to fight the yo un ge r bull s away
from the cow herd , but yet are impotent due to the sterility of old
age , or whether poaching or som e oth er ca use prevents satisfactOf)·
increase, are matters of conjecture.
A number of years ago to the citizenry of Utah came the realization that th e elk had mostl y disappeared from the hills , and there
was a wide-spread desire to have them replaced . Opportunity knocked in the form of an offer from the Bureau of Biological Survey of
the Federal Government. They agreed to ship elk from Jackson Hole
in W yomin g, for stocking purposes, if the cost of capturing and shipping the elk were repaid to the Government. The idea appealed.
Stockmen and sportsmen alike became enthusiastic and took steps to
have the elk delivered and released in the mountains .
The elk thrived on the Utah ranges. In the high alpine zo ne with
its grass and weed parks interspersed with clumps of spruce and alpine

fir, in the aspen and fir zone with its variety of weeds and browse, and
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Elk have a lways be ~ n a favorite with the wild game lover .

1n the m ountain mahogany and browse-cove red lower slopes
the elk found a n exce ll ent wintering place. The first plant was
mad e in 191 2 when 10 head were turn ed loose in Salina Canyon . In 191 5. 23 hea d were released in the viciniLy of Logan Ca nyon, and durin g that general period p lants were also made in Manti
Canyon on the Manti National Forest and in th e Mt. Ne bo D ivisio n
of the Uinta National Forest. A few years later another p lant w as
m ade in the Kolob Mou n tain area near Cedar City o n th e D ix ie
National Forest. In 1928 a plant of a few elk was m ade in the
region around the h ea d waters of Ogd en River and in Pa rley's Ca n yon east of Salt Lake City. At m ost of these places the elk h ave

made a remarkable increase, as is shown in the following table:
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TABLE 1
Elk Grazed on National Forests in Utah
Forest
Ashley
Cache
Dixie
Fishla ke
Manti
Uinta h
W asa tch

Urigin
of
H e rd
N a ti ve
Pla nt
Pia nt
P la nt
P la nt
Pla nt
Native

TOTAL:::,
o F e w head pla nted m 1928.

C1osc
of

1920

- 61
100
None

85
98
300
13
663

Cl ose
of

1925
)2
283
6
264
445
502
12
156-!

L. Jose • l'lo. Kill ed
by M a n
of

1929
.':> J

51 0
125
356
935
6)0
19 °
2648

1925
"\lo ne

100
5
None
None

11 0

N o. J(illed
h y Man

1929
No1,e
70

5
9
I~

258

N o ne

I

215

361

With the increase a nd spread o f the elk came a different reaction
to their presence o n the ra n ges. The stoc km en bega n to rea li ze thal
much ot th e fo rage the elk used wa s th e same kind that cattle and
sheep used and that several hundred elk o n a ran ge made an appreci abl e decrease in the am o unt of fo ra ge available for domestic stock.
On e must keep in mind that in Utah th ere is an intensive demand fo r
all available range fora ge. The numbers of swck grazed are limited
p rin cipall y b y the carr yin g capac ity of th e ran ge, and there are few
places where the access ibl e ra nges are not stocked to or beyond capa city. Range values are based, to a consid erable rxtent, upon the at tendant opportunity to graze livestock on nearby ranges. This
situation must be und erstood bef o re the vi ewpoint of the stockmen
can be appreciated. In the abstract the gra z ing of a few hundred less
cattle and sheep on a range seems a minor thing , but to a community
or group of small lives tock m en usin g that ran ge, it is a matter of
vital importance.
There have been reported cases of elk depredations along the
foothills adjacent to the mountain ranges inhabited by them . The
State Fish and Game Commission now has authority to kill not
more than 2 5 head in each of the major herds in the state where
damage is being done by the elk , and where there is good reason to
believe that if this authority is exercised , and the elk causing the
damage , or at least the lead ers, are killed at the haystack , orchards
~r fields they molest, the depredations will be largely stopped.
A strong sentiment in favo r of the elk developed in the state
and the work of harmoni z ing the various viewpoints and of effecting
management plans promised to be a task requiring considerable wis dom, forethought and fairmind edness. A State Game Refuge Committee was appointed to accomplish the task. The State Fish and
Game Commissioner was made chairman ; the other members to consist of a representative each from the fish and game associations, The
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Cattle and Horse Growers' Association, The Sheep and Woolgrowers '
Association, the United States Forest Service, The State Public Parks
Commission, and a county commissioner trom the county in which
the problem under consideration was located. The creation of this
committee, which was accomplished in 1927, was one of the most
importam and progressive steps in game management in the history
of the state, not only because of its success in handling the elk situation but also because it sets a worthy precedent for one satisfactory
way of handling the larger problem of deer managemenr in Utah.
The committee has a number of management problems to work
out, among them that of proper numbers of elk in the various herds .
The problem is not to eliminate the elk entire ly nor to greatly reduce
their numbers. Few people want that. The problem is rather to
regulate the number and size of herds so that they may be seen occasionally and may provide a reasonable amount vf hunting without
becoming so congested as to cause injury to the ranges and water sheds, or to unduly conflict with range use by domestic stock. The
committee knows how many elk there are in each locality and has decided what a proper number should be. The next question is how
to reduce the herds. Capture, crating and shipping is too costly as
a general practice, though some has been done and more will no doubt
be done in the future , to obtain elk for stock ing new ranges in the
state. Driving elk from the places of congestion to other desirable
range has been tried without success. A group of men worked hard
for several days trying to drive elk from the ML. Nebo region and
the net result of their lab ors was to find out that it could not be done .
An open season on the elk with a specified proposed kill has been
decided upon as the logical sol uti on in most cases. Persons to whom
licenses should be given have been decided by lottery. A fee of $10.00
has been charged. Hunting has been organized on a controlled
basis and by close checking up . poaching has been prevented.
The plan has worked out well and the herds have been properly
reduced a number of times. In some instances the killing of a few
cows has been agreed upon and permitted as a necessary measure in
proper management of the elk. It would be a better plan. however.
to determine quite closely the average yearly increase of each herd
above the desired number of the herd and permit enough hunting
each year to keep the number about constant. This plan should
permit killing a few cows along with the bulls from year to year if
necessary, rather than to allow the increase to accrue over a period
(Continued on Page 39 )
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Plants Versus Floods
By R. J. BECRAFT'
Associ a te Professor of Range M anagemen t

Our department of Forestry and Range IS interested in major
problems in conservation and utilization of natural resources- land ,
timber, grazing , watersheds. With many communities dependent
upon water supply for their very existence, th e watershed problem
ass um es large importance. Accordingly, various agencies have directed
much effort toward establishment of proper protection of watersheds.

View near mouth of Centervilie Can yo n , the headwate rs of which are fai rly well
vegetated. This canyon produc ed high water after each storm but no devastating
fl oods. (Courtesy, Uta h Agricu ltural Experiment Station)

It is generally understood and accepted that "watershed protection"
means maintenance of a good plant cover on the mountain slopes
which contribute to this water supp ly. However . the nature of that
" protect ion " ~~ not ge nera lly given much thouf(ht-' 'protection" of
the plants to insure permanence of their cover. and " protection "
which the plant cover in turn affords against quick runoff in ordinary
storms and against flood damage in violent storms. We sti ll have
much to lea rn concerning various ph ases of the problem. However.
*The writer 's contact with this prob 1cm beca me possibl e through a coope rative study conducted with C. L. Forsling , D!rector hterm ::m!1t Clin f r,:·cst 3.,r. Range
Experiment Station (Forest Service) and R . W . 83iley , a lso rf the Utah Aqricultural Experiment Station.
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if experience is a good teacher , we should profit by a most excellent
lesson which is readily accessible.
The flood disasters of the Farm ington -Centervi ll e section , Utah ,
present a startling illustration of this relationship of forest and other
plant cover to erosion and floods. Steed , Davis, Ford , and Parrish
Canyons were heavily flooded four successive times in the summer of
1930, and the same loca lity once in 1923 . R es ultant damages in cluded demoli shing of severa l houses, surfacing of many acres of
ga rd en and farm land s by mud and rock including boulders weighing

Gorge near mouth of Ford Creek, where the 1923 and 1930 floods added some 10
feet of new depth in prev iously undtsturbed Bonneville sands and grave ls.
(Courtesy, Uta h Agricultural Experiment Sta tion)

individually up to 200 tons, blocking of the state highway and the
electric railroad , and in 19 23 the loss of several human lives.
In September, 1930 , Governo r George H. Dern appointed a
Flood Commissio n of seventeen men "to study the origin and cause
of th e floods and to ascertain whether or not any f lood prevention
measures are feasib le." Their report was published by the Utah Agricultural E xperiment Station as Ci rcular 92, an illustrated pamphlet of
fift y pa ges: " Torrential Floods in North ern Utah. 1930 ".
The Commission ce ntered their attention on the FarmingtonCenterv ill e sec tion . They concluded that the cause of the flood:;
were: ( 1) "uncommon ly heavy rainfall " , ( 2) ··ropography and geo(3 )
"scant
logical conditions favorable to sudden runoff ", and
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vegetation on po rti o ns o f the w a tersheds ". The report discusses
these causes in detail. The storms were doubtless intensive, yet
comparison with accurately measured precipitation and
runoff
elsewhere indi cates that they ma y be duplicated in different localities,
thou g h a t rare interva ls.
T h e vege tati o n , la rge ly dense brush , had been depleted in the

D eb ri s deposited by Pa rri sh Creek. T he la rges t boul de r w eighs a pproxima te ly
200 tons. (Co urtesy, Uta h A gri cultura l Exp erim ent Sta tion)

heads o f the ca n yo ns by ove rgra z in g and fire , and the relation of the
plant cove r to accumul a ti o n o f the fl oo d waters is shown . The signi fi can ce is sh ow n of th e hu ge pro po rti o ns of the new flo od channels
and depos its as co m pa red to the small er geolo gic features which represent the no rm al erosio nal activity of the past. The report is
specially dese rvin g of p ubli c a ttention because it presents the findings
of a commi ss io n whi ch includ ed engin ee rs, geologists, foresters , bota nists, ran ge m en , livestock own ers , and busin ess men.
P ersons interested in w atershed protection are urged to visit these
canyon s. The fresh nood chann els lead to the upper basins where the
slopes di spl a y al te rnatin g patches o f plant cover and gullied " bare"
spo ts whi ch di sclose t he o ri gin o f the floo ds . Elsewhere have oc curred n11m ero us fl oods att ributa bl e ro variou s causes , but this particul a r d em o ns tratio n is excepti o na l in that it provides a clear-cut case
where plant depletio n made p ossible floods of such disastrous propor tions.
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High Country.

In checking up on our graduates of last year , Deloy 1-l'ansen artd
Ad elbert Fausett. we find them married and working for the Forest
Service . " Dee" is located at Panguitch , Utah , while ''Dell" is at
Quincy , California. Since the last issue of the Utah Juniper was
published , two more of our men , " Dick " Julander and "Eepee" Cliff
have bee n engulfed in the sea of matrimony. We wish them success
In their new venture.
" What drove the lookout 's wife crazv ? Loneliness ?" Not
ex actly . She was listening in on the radio while a big dry goods
store was describing a bargain sale for the next day ."
He is so dumb that he thinks medullary rays is some kind of
sunshine .
The story comes in from the Cache bug burning job that one of
the bu g fighters . covered with oil. was ml.' t one dav bv a girl ridin q
m mewhat in advance of her party . It seems their greetings were
~ imult ;~ neous so that the l!irl failed to hear the replv to her greeting .
··you no speak the English ?" she inquired .
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TO OUR READERS AND CONTRIBUTORS
The editor sits at his desk all day
And pulls his hair and scribbles away,
" No paragraph here, put a period there. "
No wonder he squirms in his old arm chair !
And this is all the thanks he gets
" Isn't the Juniper published yet?"
Well, here she is, our work is done
It has been some job, but lots of fun.
We hope yot.t. will ,like it from end to end
And remember dear reader that your best friends ,
Are our Contributors
And our Advertisers.
The Editors.
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The Utah Foresters
By COURTLAN D P. STARR. '3 1, President

This year marks the most successful yea r the C lub has known
since its beginning, two years ago . Because of the in creased enroll ment of freshman foresters , membership in the club soared to over
fifty members , which is a record enrollm ent . The ''timber beasts "
and " daisy pickers " buried the hatchet once mo re as the Club became
active this fall and a tentative schedul e of events w as arranged for the
ensuing school year.
So far this year the calendar of the C lub has mclud ed such events
as the Canyon Barbeque, Foresters' Banquet, an address to the Club
by E . C. Sanford , of the Regional Office on the subj ec t of " Methods
of Co ntro l of The Mountain Pin e Bee tl e," th e Fo reste rs' Ball , andre cently an address by Supervisor Rice of the Pay ette National Forest
on " What the Forest Service R equires o f a Te m po rary E mpl oyee.··
The program for the remainder of the sc hool yea r is to include
a planting program on " A " da y, a m oonli gh t hik e in to the hill s, the
appearance of the ''Utah Juniper ", and several lec tures to the club on
specific forestry subjects.
The Forestry Club has cooperated w it h th ~ A g Club in several
instances . Each year the club elects an edito r and a business manager
to handl e the F o resters ' sec tion in th e " Utah Beehive" which is the
Ag Club quarterly publication. The club al so ex pec ts to cooperate
with them in staging the annual Ag Club R odeo held in the spring.
The Memorial grove was planted three years ago in tribute to
the memory of the Aggie soldiers who died in the W orld War . This
grove is attended each year , replacement plantin gs being made where
dead trees occur. It is planned that the dedication of this grove and
its presentation to the school be made on November 11 , 1931 , by
which time the grove will have become permanently established.
The members of the club are grateful to the Regional office
members and also to the Cache Forest officials for the splendid interest
shown and cooperation given them in carrying out club activities.

Uta h Fo resters 1931.
Kneeling. left to right- ' 'Val' ' Bentley. Ivan And erson . Milton Wright . 'Twink" Sta rr , 'Dick" Julander, "Shaler"
Schott. " Milt " Sill, Clark Anderson . " Don" Wadsworth .
Standing, left to right- Dean Earl. ''Joe" Cummings. Prof. "Ra y" Becraft . " Rudy " Van Kampen, Clarence Thornock,
Frank Fonnesbeck, ''Wait" Astle , "Slim" Hansen , ' 'Eepee " Cliff. George Young. " W ally " )ohnsorJ , " Desprit" DeSpain,
"Chuck" Michae ls, Prof. "Charlie" Genaux. Glen Hemstreet. "Mike" Steed. "Stoneheart " Frandsen . Prof. " T. G." Taylor.

N

......
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Foresters' Barbecue
By WALTER A::.'l'LJ::, 33

The Foresters' canyon party was held on ~aturday afternoon,
October 18, 1930. We met 1n front or th e toresrry building at 1
P. M. where we got into cars supplled by the Professo rs and some
of the st udents. By one-thirty we were ready to leave and we headed
tor the hills.
We went up Logan Canyon to the camp grounds at the foot of
lhe Old Juniper Trail. As soon as everyone had arrived the fun
started. Ow en DeSpain Lhe chief cook, and his helpers unpacked the
grub and began to get it ready while the rest ot us prepared for a
trip to the Old Juniper.
A long line of boys was soon moving up the trail with a great
deal of speed and enth usiasm. T hey had n · t gone tar before they
decided that the trail was too steep and the weather too warm for
such speed. From then on the pace was slower and marked by
frequent rests. At length after much puffing and sweating we all
reached the top and surveyed the old monarch.
Charlie Genaux,
lookin g at it for the first time , seemed to think the poem he wrote last
year suited very well. We all agreed that the climb was well worth
while and returned to camp.
By the time we arrived, Owen had the steaks and coffee ready
and we fell to with a will. The continual return for more and the
words of the boys paid adequate comp lim ent to the genius of our cook.
As soon as all were satisfied the fire was built up and we all
gathered around.
Dick Julander , as the represe ntative of
the
Forest Service, spoke first. When h e had finished his accusations, the
Profs. were each given a chance to defend themselves, which they did
very well. Several of the boys were then called on to express their
opmtons. A period of introductions and stories followed. When
each had had a chance to express himself and hac told his best story
the party broke up to the tune of cheers led by the frosh. We then
climbed into the cars and went happily homeward.
Slim-"Kisses· are the language of love."
Co-ed-"Well. why don 't you say something."
Val-" I called at the secretary's office to collect my five dollar mi litary suit deposit. Boy, I had to argue back and forth with that guy
for half an hour or more and finally he told me to go to hell, so I
went on over to the Military department and--"
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The Foresters' Ball
By DEAN EARL , '32

Tbe annual Foresters' Ball was held tbe evening of February 2
in the women 's gymnasium . The idea of frontier days was duplicated in costumes and decorations . The room was partitioned off into
a dance hall and a bar-room .
The bar-room was decorated to represent one of pion ee r
rimes, with trophies of the hunt adornin g the walls. On the
floor in front of the bar was the famous " face on tbe bar -room floor ,"
drawn by our forester-artist , Val Bentley. The room contained
card tables where instead of tbe old time games the more modern ones,
such as bridge, were pia yed . Punch was served in bottles in regular
" forty -niner " style. The dance floor was bordered with junipers
and logs giving it an out -of-door atmosphere.
A prize was given for the best frontier costume. Ed Clift and ,
his partner, Katherine Mitchell, were awarded the prize. They were
dressed as old Mormon pioneers and were unanimously pronounced
the winners.
About twenty -five couples were in attendance and proclaimed the
third annual ball a complete success.

Third Annual Banquet
By MARRINER SWENSEN, '31

On the evening of November 22 , the Utah Foresters held their
third annual banquet at the Hotel Eccles. Courtland P . Starr, President of the club, expressed appreciation for the support of those who
were in attendance and welcomed everyone. He then turned direction
of the evening's events over to the toastmaster " Slim" Hansen. " Slim"
showed up well in this capacity.
About fifty members of the club attended t~e banquet and became acquainted or reacquainted with members of the regional office
at Ogden. Other visitors included the Cache National Forest personnel, Dean F. L. West of the U . S. A. C. and K. C. Ikeler, former
dean of agriculture at the college, now manager of the Union Stock
Yards at Ogden. The spirit of good fellowship was enhanced by
the excellent food which was served.
After eating, (Slim kindly forgot to announce toasts while the
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banquet was in progress) so me of the guests gave short, entertaw mg
and instru ctive talks. First heard f rom was Supervisor C. B. Arentson, of the Cache National Forest. "Carl" indi cated that he was
behind the D epartme n t of Forestry at the Co ll ege and was interested
in seeing the depa rtm ent turn o ut creditable foresters.
C. N. W oods. Assistant Regional Forester, in charge of operatiOns , told of personal expe riences centering around the time when he
entered the Service. Mr. Woods drew some interesting comparisons
between the se rvice as it was und er the direc tion of the Department of
the In terior and as it is at present administered under the D epartment
of Agriculture.
Mr . R. E. Gery, Assistant Regional Forester, in charge of Lands,
called attention to some of th e more pressing problems that are coming
up before the Service . H e sugges ted that the man who is trained in
the work is the fellow who will help solve these problems.
Former Dean Kenneth C. Ikeler gave an entertaining account of
his early experiences as a stock judge and a lec turer in the interests of
better breeding and stock prod uction in the South.
In response to a ca ll from the toast master, T. G. Taylor, Head
of the Forestry D epartment at the College, made a few remarks on
the growth and work of the D epa rtment and incidentally added a
good story or two to the enterta inment of the evening.
To introduce th e speaker of the evenin g or to soothe his trembling
spirit , or possibly for some other purpose, a quartet of foresters was
announced at this point as having a small contribution to make to
the evening's pleasure. They sang " Nut Brown Maiden ."

L. F . Watts , Senior Silviculturist at the Intermountain Forest
and Range Experiment Station , and former Head of the Department
at the College, gave the address of the evening. He touched upon the
professional aspect of the forester's training, stressed the desirability
of proper ethics, and urged the students to be honest and honorable in
their school work because the attitude and spirit of the class room is
carried out into the field of service. Mr. Watts commended the club
and stated that in as far as it held to the proper ideals it would be a
necessary asset to the department and the school.
The group adjourned to one of the large sample rooms of the
hotel where a few snappy stunts made a half hour or so of good entertainment and the third annual Foresters' Banquet entered history as
Dne more successful event.
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TO A LOOKOUT
They say a lookout's life is dull
But this I cannot see,
Because there never comes a lull
In his expectancy.
H e sits on high among the crags
Of God's wild out of doors,
And holds th e key within his grasp
Of Nature 's bounteous stores.
On him depend the life or death
Of beast and bird a nd tree.
And if he fails th ere's nothing left
But waste from sea to sea.
And so in closing ma y I say
That this young man on high,
Desrves more credit than his pay

May seem to justify.

Wallace M. Johnson '33
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The Wanderings of a Lookout's Mind
By CHARLES C. MICHAELS, '33

Montana Diary
Standard Mt. L. 0.
July 4, 1930
''Hump- seven o' clock-ah I could stretch a mile if I was sure
of a ride back- Oh yes , must report "( long and one short )" HeHo,
Big Creek, sure we ' re still alive. Say, what's the date ? Oh yes, the
fourth, which reminds me, you forgot that order of vanilla. Yewell, none of your business! Say I'm going to the water hole. Oh
ya-say if you had that three mile trip you'd moan too- sure-well,
keep your nose clean- ditto" "Bang" .
(And now children picture for yourself- the sun was upand was hot. The trip to yon water hole is not bad, but, an hour
and a half has elapsed; our lookout man is well on his return trip
sweating unqer the burden of a 40 pound man pack- attention
please!)
"Puff -puff -puff -hum-oh-- -oh --- just a minute lady-say
who ? puff-puff-scramble-scramble--oh-what a handy tree
whew! Oh lord, moma and her two kiddies-how sweet- Damn!''
(Now let us leave our man in great agitation, wrapped, not at
all gracefully, about an 8-inch, lodge pole pine-mama grizzlytires of the sport at hand and wanders off in the immediate vicinity.
but not so the kidqies, nay not so! For a period, of four hours, the
(Continued on Page 4 3)
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Hot Air Mail
From WILFORD L. HANSEN, '3 1

Oendroctonus Territory
Cache National Forest

6-10-30.
Dear "Oespin" :
Just a few days after wnttng my last letter to yo u, the supervisor of the Cache National Forest called me o n the phone and asked
if I wanted to go to work . I told him that I hadn't had any money
to worry about for a long time, but wouldn ' t mind having that expenence again. He said they were doinf( some insect control work
on the north end of the forest, and tha t a car load of eq uipment was
goi ng through from Ogden, Saturday , May 10. and that they would
pick me up on their way.
Saturday morning at eight bell s, I was pacing the floor. My
back pack was sitting by the door , bul g in~ und er the stra in of
having to surround a few of those articles that are se ldom worn by
South Sea Island ers. The Ford a rrived in due time ( about noon)
and the remaining half of the day was spent standing down on the
gas. After being run off the road by a horse and buggy as it rushed
past us from the rear, and very nearly tipping over in the final stretch
of a long race with a road grader. we arrived at camp just in time
to save the cook the trouble of cleaning the supper table.
The next morning at seven , the cook announced that if we
didn't come and get it. he would throw it out. Well, he didn't have
to throw anything out : in fact, the truck driver's dog received scanty
rations for breakfast.
Immediately after breakfast. we started work . and it was then
that I realized that the human race must truly belong to the animal
kingdom. And it seemed to have fallen to my lot to belon g to that
lowly group referred to as "beasts of burden ". But I felt somewhat comforted because there seemed to be about twenty other fel lows in the same class.
Those forest officers who I thought were my best friends . carried an unreasonable number of metal tanks out of the supply tent,
and each of them was filled with about three and one-half <!allons of
fuel oil. Each of us was given one of these tanks. and a hand ax .
The tank was draped over one shoulder by mean .~ of a sling ~ trao
attached to the side of the tank : the ax was tucked under our belt .
Then we started what seemed to be a race up the side of the mountain.
We got a pretty even start , and I was placed next to the compassman.
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I didn't know why he was using a compass instead of carrying a
tank of oil, but I couldn't be bothered to worry about him, for
had all I could do to get over the brush and logs and keep up with the
other runners .
I was getting pretty tired and was wondering when we would
get a five , so that I could g ~t the tank olf my back. In fact, I was
beginning to look for a good place to hide when a fellow over to
my right let out an awful howl. The compassman shouted "HOLD
THAT LINE" , and I settled to the ground , right now, to make
sure that my part of the line would be held. I was enjoying the rest
so much that I didn ' t even worry wh ether that fellow had broken
his leg or not. I simply craved rest , and that was what I was going
to get. When I finally did look over that way , I concluded that I
was an egg for sure . The oil in th e ta nk was apparently to be used
for something other than just weight. Several of the fellows were
sp•raying oil on the trees (yes, the tanks had pressure pumps and hose
attached to the top), setting them afire and then driving the fire up
the tree b y spraying more oil o nto the flame s. I watched for a few
mom ents , then grabbed my tank and headed that way , but the
compassman called "FORWARD " so I had to do a left turn and
continue up the hill. The next howl came from the left, and I just
swung around and headed that way. One of the fellows was going
around hacking into the trees with his ax , and occasionally blazing
one. I did a few rapid mental gymnastics and concluded that those
trees were to be burned : and Oh ! bow I did spray oil. With each
succeeding tree burned , the tank became lighter, and finally the hissing of air through the nozzle of the hose indicated that the oil was
all gone.
What a relief ! At last I could sit down . I went over to a fellow who had been following along behind us , leading a string of
pack horses. I was comfortably seate d on an old log and was wondering what he would like to talk about, when he came over, picked up
my tank, and went back to his horses. I didn ' t mind if he did carry
the tank for me , so I said nothing . But horrors! In about two
minutes h e brought the tank back , and it wa s chock full of oil again.
I felt tempted to develop my pugilistic instincts, but he was full
grown, and I didn ' t want to start a fight. so I shouldered the tank
and headed back toward the trees. But just m y luck , the compassman
yelled " FORWARD ", and I had to tote that tank load of oi I up the
hill.
(Continued on Page 41 )
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All In The Life Of a Fir Tree
By COUl-<TLAND P. STARR. "31

A low , resona nt sound , filled with throaty nchness. came fl oatin g down. High on the peak the wolf sat, a flood of moonlight
drenching the rocks on which he was silhouetted against the skyline.
His sleek body reflected the light in dancing . silvery beams. Again
he lifted hi s n ose to the moon and uttered that same low-throated
ca ll.
It was the leader calling his pack. Turnin g his head , he gazed
long at the moon-lit valley below. Gaunt shaJJeS and shadows
flitted to and fro across the opening. A faint . far -a-way chorus of
throaty barks arose from the p lain below. It was the answer. The
pack had heard and h eeded his call.
Every muscle ri pp led under the skin as with lithe movement
h e arose a nd turned to the trail down which the pack waited. Gaunt
and ready they watched. Some were growling. in low tones . their
impatience to be away. Others stood in kee n watchfuln ess of the
trail ahead. Others stil l, rubbed noses in a fri endly fashion.
Softly out of the shadows , cam e th e lead er. He stood
sh ou ld ers above his followers- a giant of his species. With a low
grow l of command , he headed down the trail to tne left , running at
an easy , loping gait, the tireless although mile- con suming pace of the
wolf. Behind him ran his pack in close. orderly formation.
Down hill , up incline, over stream and bog , they ran. The
miles wore away und er the steady padding of numerous paws. With
a sudden halting, the big wolf swung round and gazed fixed ly to ward the east. his ears moving in opposite rythm. Hushed were the
guttural noises of the pack. They too now intently watched the
east. Then , as with one voice, they uttered a cry- the cry of the
hungry pack . The grey bodies moved off into the darkness at a full
run . The chase was on. Now was the chance to kill. They were
on the trail of the deer. The kill being made, they would feast.
Gently working hi s way up through the fir and aspen trees , a
lone buck fed , now and then li fting his head to listen or to gaze o ut
over the hillside below him . In the act of lowerin g his head for
another luscious twig , his body became tense . Nervous ly he li sten ed
to the rustle of the aspens.
What was it that h e had beard ? Why did he not hear it again ?
Gazing searchingly down the mountain slope, his eyes became fixed
on a moving grey mass that swept out into the mvonlight from the
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cover of the pi nes. Startled and quivering , he stamped the twigs
beneath his feet. He watched the grey bodies swing onto his trail at
the bottom of the slope, hesitated, then with a bound , cleared the
immediate bush in front of him and swept forward and upward at
a jagged , hurried run. As he crashed against the brush with his
body, he seemed to settle into an eve n , steadv lope. From time to
time he could hear the cry of the pack, each time the nearness of it
spurri ng him on to still greate r effort. He swung zigzaged ly up the
hill. Crossing the divide and swerv in g to the right he took a course
on a tangent to hi s trail. The pack he could not see but the sound
of their coming was ever closer.
He was tiring now. His wind came in mighty blasts from those
fiery nostri ls. Trembling with fright an--1 fat igue. he slipped into an
alcove and hid himself behind a huge fir tree as best he could. With
his back to the wall he must fight. To go dow1, seemed inevitable,
yet fiercely he wanted to live.
The sound of the o nrushin g grey forms drew sharply ne?.rer .
The wo lves showed momentarily at ooening:s in the forest. Now
they burst upon the thicket , behind which the antlered deer sought
shelter. They halted and drew back as the buck rushed at them .
hoofs slicing tht air as he struck at his attackers. They sat on their
haunches in a ghast ly. weird semi-circle around the fugitive. none
daring to come close enough to draw the penalty of those flashin v,
fore-feet and spear-like antlers. So they waited , waited as if for a
signal from their leader. The leader sat straight on his haunches
apparently looking past the buck at the moon.
Suddenly, with a side-twisting motion of his body , he flashed in
to the attack. Taken unaware , the buck truck out, but too late . The
grey form had struck straight and true. His mighty jaws gripped the
throat of the deer. He hun (:[ on. slicing. riooing , yet surely cutting
his way to the life blood. With a vicious wrench, he tore loose and
sprang back.
The deer stag~Yereci rhi~ wav. and that. The blood streamed
from a jagged hole in hi s throat. His breath came in harsh. rasoy
P"Uios . Slowly weakening. staggering. he sank to the ground. With
one convulsive movement the great. grey bodv becam e still.
A fi erce. blood-curcilin(T crv rilna onr from the leader of the
pack. It was a triumohant crv- the crv of the killer. With the
last echoes of that fierce crv the circle be~Yiln ro sti r. A rush of bodies.
-and they were tearing at the warm flesh of rhe buck. Crowding and
pushing, they growled savagely at one another as they gorged them-
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se lves of the meat.
Again the moonli ght and silence reig ned over the shadows of
the mountains. The tra gedy of the fir tree was forgotten. The moon
sa iled on with its never-ceasing smile.

ITS COM IN ' FALL
When th e aspen leaves turn yellow
And the maple scarlet red,
It often makes ya' wonder
Why more poets haven 't sa id
A littl e more about the fall
And autumn-colored hues.
think that's just what I'd a done
H ad I been in their shoes.

If ya' sit along the canyon rim
And gaze across the way,
You can see the red-leafed sumac
Min glin ' with the sage brush gray.
Then on farther up the mountain,
Nature's paintin' still is seen,
Wh ere th e ye llow of the aspen
Mixes with the evergreen.
Then 's the time that woolen blankets
Feel good scratc hin ' on your hide.
When the cold wind moans and whistles
In the pine trees just outside.
An ' ya' tuck the blankets closer
When the coyote hips his call.
Ya' can hear the leaves a rustlin '
And ya' know it's comin' fa ll.
Odell Jul ander '31

Ranger-"Would you rather a bear would eat you or a lion ?"
Charles M.-' Td rather he would eat the lion."
A lady tourist driving along a forest road came suddenly upon
rwo repair men climbing telephone poles.
''Fools!" she exclaimed, " they think I never drove a car before."
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R ESEARCH B '{ 1'dE FOREST RA GER
(Co ntinued from Pa ge 6 )
bee n said that o ne of the big problems in the Forest Service is to get
m exi~L, .. g I • .:orrnau o n. Act'.lal application of what is
a1r~ady es Labli shed as good pra([ice lags far behind th e findtn~ of the
raCLs. 1'h1s 1s not surpnstng when one conside1s th e 01 verse natu re
of the work. Keporrs , bulletins, and other publications come to
hand in such volume as to preclude careful ana1ysis of all by each
individual. · fh1s leads to habitual carelessness in the rev iew of
printed informati o n un t tl mu ch of it , badly needed by the man , finds
its way into the files e1ther unread or und erstood only in a hazy way .
Participation in one o r mo re research studies stimulates interest in
those particular fi elds and lea ds to more careful analyses of related
material. The ran ge r who has a series of lod gepole pine thinning
plots is interested in any work in this field of knowledge. Caref ul
study of a report o n thinning ye llow pine appeals to him and this
may lead to a st ud y of some method-of-c uttin g report and perhaps to
more knowl edge about the question of in sect infestations, all of
which affects the way in which the ran ger se lects trees for cuttin g o n
his timber sa le area . Participation in r·esea rch certainly st imulates a
des ire to und ersta nd what the job is about and sp rea ds from o ne
phase to another.
"1-'~- ·~ duOu

The management of a forest differs from the mana gement of a
farm in that the use of the forest is by numbers of people while the
individual farm is by few peopl e. Nearly everyone in the National
Forest region s is concerned with some aspect of its use. To o ne it
is a recreational center, to another it is a pasture for lives tock , and to
a third it is protection for his water supply. Each is primarily concerned with his own phase and jealous that some other use does not
injure his . The enthusiast would prohibit all uses except his pet
purpose. The ranger visuali zes all of these uses coordinated and made
to function in unison . The smooth administration of his district
depends on the extent to which his views are generally accepted by
all p ersons concerned. There is perhaps no better mea ns of putting
his views across than b y actual demonstration areas where he who
will may see . The lodgepole pine thinning plots may be the real
way to convince the recreationist that timber cutting does not necessarily mean curtailment of his pleasure or it may convince the water
user that proper cutting of timber actually benefits the water supply.
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The gra z in g experim ent will help co demonstrate to the sheepman
what proper use of th e ran ge m eans to htm and to his n eighb o r.
The selection of a project or projects for ran ge resea rch is important. It is very easy co choose so me phase that will require entirely wo much time for the ran ge r to toJJow through. Again it may be
of such character as to ca ll for hi ghl y sc ientific m ethods. T h e projects to se lec t are those within reac h from the standpoint of time and
tratntng. Generally , a project sh o uld either be on~ in which the man
h as a st ron g personal interest o r one which is vttal to the proper
conduct of his work . T hat project which combin es these two qualifications is sure of aggressive and sustained atte nti o n. Projects from
which results can be secured in a short period of time are bet ter that.
lon g time studies and th ose of loca l app li catio n are of m o re interest
than the hypoth etical case both er in g some o ne ebe.
The exte nt to which assistance and direction is n ecessary will
depend o n t he man and o n the type of project. lt is clear that all
such work sh o uld be und er th e direction of o ne or more men for the
entire region. This centra l agency can exercise such co n trol over pro-

Grazing experiments will help to demonstrate to the stockmen w hat proper use
of the range means to him a nd to his neighbor.
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jeers as seems exped ient. In any event eve ry project should be in
accordance with a written plan approved in advance to avoid poor
selection of work and improper procedure.
Approval of the plan should not end the responsibility of the
coordinator. E nou gh actual help on the ground must be given to
ma ke sure th e man fully und erstands what it is all about and how
co proceed. No m atter how detailed the written instructions may be,
rhere is always a p oss ibilit y of incomplete understandin g and perhaps
of a serious waste ot time.
The field of resea rch in wild land managmenc is so new and so
large that there is urge nt need for the widest po:;sible participation .
Assistance by fores t ran ge rs is particularly to be desired both from
the standpoint of personal growth by th e ranger and from that of
speeding up the program and of advancing the degree to which existing knowledge is app li ed o n the ground.
Han drng 'em Back
The dan ce seemed endl ess. At last, the music stopped and they
started off the floor. In desperation, he remarked " I certainly enjoyed
that dance with yo u."
She- " I wish I could say the same for you."
He- "You could if you were as big a liar as I am."
" The consideration of elapse of time is important because you
have to figure how much time it will take for every elapse and hurry
things up."
Ranger- " Have you ever rode a horse before ?"
Wally-" No."
Ranger- ' 'Good , h ere is one that has never been rod e.
break each other in ."

You can

"The Irish convict had missed an article of his personal kit . He
demanded an interview with the warden. The favor was granted .
"Sorr," he began , loudly, " there's a thief in this prison. "
1st Co-ed-"I don't like that Slim Hansen ."
2nd Co-ed.-"Why ?"
1st Co-ed- "Well , he asked me if I could whistle and I
'Yes'. Then, when I puckered up my lips, he let me whistle."

said
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Roll Call
FRESHMEN
Best, Edgar .................................... Springville , Utah
Ellison, Donne! ........................................ N ephi , Utah
Fonnesbeck. H erman ................................ Logan , Utah
Van Kampen, Rudolph L. .................... Ogden, Utah
Allen, Wayne ............................................ Teton , Ida ho
Kropfli. W a lter George ........................ Log an, Utah
McDermaid , Farris ............................... Loga n, Uta h
Jackson, Gerald .................................... Beaver, Uta h
H emstree t, Glen ...................................... Vernal , Uta h
Wright. Milton ................................ Blackfoot , Idaho
See ly, Hugh .................................... Castle Dale, Utah
Tu cker , Bert H . ................ .. ...... Salt La ke City, Uta h
Robins, Mont ............................................ Eden, Uta h
Orgill, Fred ................................................ Logan, Utah
Rowe. Bert .............................................. Loga n, Uta h
Okerlund, D ent ........................................ Salina , Utah
Woods, L. G . ........................................ Ogden, Utah
Ha rri s. Newman ..................................... Loga n, Uta h
Th a tch er, Ree d ................................ Ri ve rda le, Idaho
---o--

SOPHOMORES
t-

v

1--

Johnson , W a ll ace M . ................................ Ogden , Uta h
Sill , Milton ............................................... Logan , Uta h
Burt, John Edward ................................ Ogden, Utah
Fonnesbeck, Fra nk 0 . ·-·-··--·······-·········-·· Logan, Utah
Thornock , Clarence S ..................... Bloomington, Id aho
Olsen , LeGrand .................................... Preston, Ida ho
Mich ae ls, Charles C. ................................ Ogden, Uta h
C a rlson , L ela nd ........................................ Logan, Utah
Larson, Waine L. ................................ Garland , Utah
Farnsworth , Howard ............................ Beaver, Utah
V an Buren, Gordon ................................ Ogden, Uta h
Anderson, R. Clark ................................ Provo, Uta h
Wadsworth , James ................................ Loga n, Utah
---o--

JUNIORS
D eSpain, Owen ........................................ Venice, Utah
Earl, Dean M . ................................ Nickerson, Kansas
Steed , Alvin V. ........................................ Ogden, Utah
Anderson , Ivan ........................................ Ogden, Utah
Schott, J. Da le ........................................ Ogden, Utah
Young , George ................................ W ellington, Utah
Astle , Walter ................ .................... ........ Logan, Uta h
Fra ndsen , Waldo .................................... Price, Utah
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SENIOR CLASS
Starr, Courtland P . ........................ Springville,
Cummings. Jos. D . ................................ Brigham,
Hansen, Wilford L. ............................ Richfi eld ,
Julander, Odell ... ..................................... Logan,
Bentley, V a lentine I. ................................ Provo ,
Cl iff, E dwa rd P ......................................... Heber,
Swensen , M arriner ................................ Logan,

Utah
Uta h
Uta h
Utah
Utah
Utah
Uta l

Ran ger- " Don ' t w or ry, there are plenty of fish in that stream. "
Twink- " Y es, and I'm the fellow that left them there."
Guide in city-" To yo ur left yo u see the city's
scraper."
Old Lady- " Oh . I would like to see it work."

largest

sky-

Ed-"Girls want a lot now -a-days."
Slim- "Yes , and th ey want a h ouse o n it too ."
Ward en- ' 'Why have yo u co me to prison ?"
Prisoner- " Com peri tion brought me here. "
Ward en- "Competi tion ?"
Priso ner- "Yes , I made the same sort of bank notes as
government."

th

Twink, speeding thro ugh an Idah o town was stopped by a traf fic cop.
" You broke one of our traffic rules ." roared the cop.
"Well . ca n ' t you bu y another one ?"
Dale-"Why do you keep ca lling me Half ?"
Alvin-" W ell , Half -Sc hot t. "
Ranger- "They say a bear wi ll run if you look him straight in
the eyes."
Milton S.- " Y es, but which way wi ll he run? "
Alvin- ''Why did you wake me out of a sound sleep ?"
Dale- "The sound was too loud."
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LITE RATU RE FEATURiNG ALL MAC HINES
Complete Catalo<J on Reques t

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY
198 Main Street
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I

THREE STYLES O F SA W MI LL FEEDS

f Rolters, Edgers, Trimmers, Cut-off Saws, Shi ngl e Ma : hin es, La th a nd Sla t Sawing
f M ach inery , Pla ners a nd Ma tch ers, Pla ni:l<J Mtl i Zl.lcl \' 'oodworking Ma~hinery.
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THE LAND ECONOMIC SURVEYS I N THE LAKE STATES
( Continued from Pa ge I 0 )
standards of the U. S. Bureau of Soils describes the locati o n and
ex tent of each kind of sa nd , loa m , clay and peat . T h e cover map
shows the area of far ms, both operated and abandoned. The percentage of each kind of soi l which is under cultivation a nd the percentage of farm la nd whic h has bee n abando ned give a va lu ab le
index to the value of that so il for agric ul t ure. A farmer seek in g
a new locatio n can tell what areas to avo id and what areas a re wo rth
consideration .
A typica l soil descrip•tion on the map lege nd reads as follows:
" Wa ll ace Fine Sand . Original forest growth dom in ant ly white and
Norway pine. Present growth is poplar. white birch , soft maple ,
cherry and some spruce and tamara ck. Less than 5 per cent cl ea red
for farm land . About 40 per cent of the cleared farm la nd is apparently idle or a bandon ed."
Condition of Forests. The map indicates the type of fo res t .
the size of the timber b y 3 inch diameter g roup~ and the density of
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stocking: good , m edium or poor. By means of sample strips, the
volume of timber in the county is estimated.
STAND TABLE
A ve ra ge Acre of M edium Stocked 3-6 In ch. Aspen -Birch Type on Rockwood
Sa nd y Loa m, Hubba rd C ount y , Minn esota- Base d upon 7;1, mil es of Strip Survey.
- Origin a l F o rest, White Pin e.
Number o f Trees
I
Ja ck,
Misc.
1
D.B.H.
Birch White Norway Balsa m
White HardAspen
Pin e
Pine
Spruce woods
Total
(inches )
(I)
-1 157.5
3.7
93 .2
10.1
1.6
43.6
309.7
93.2
3.7
2
88.3
7.4
22 .5
.5
216.1
.5
6.4
85.2
3
6 .4
99. 1
1.1
21.3
.5
220.0
3. 1
38.2
4
101.5
1.5
1.0
16.5
161.8
5
11.9
62.7
1.3
I. I
.I
.J
6.2
83.6
4.8
6
36 6
.9
1.9
2.8
.4
47.1
2.7
7
14.6
1.6
.3
.I
1.3
20.6
1.5
8
7.9
.7
.3
.I
1.3
11.8
.7
9
2.7
.3
.2
.I
.7
4.7
.4
10
2 .1
.6
.7
3.8
11
1.1
.3
.I
.I
.3
1.9
12
.8
.I
.3
1.2
13
.3
.6
.3
14
.I
.I
.2
15
16
.I
.I
17
.I
.I
T otal 575.5 ill. !
19.8
5.4
31.8
1.1
117.9
1083.6
- - Minn esota Land E conomic Surve y- La ke
Sta tes Fores t E xpe rim ent Station , Coopera ting
( I) M a pl e, O a k, Basswood , E lm , A sh a nd Ironwood.

Soil and Forest. The character of forest and rate of growth on
various soils is indicated by measureme nts on sample strips. These
figures indicate what trees are suitable for the various soils, the pro bable rate of growth and on marginal lands give a clue as to the
most profitable use of the land .
Recreation Inventory. The cover map contains much infor mation of value to the recreation seeker but in addition more detailed
maps of many of the lakes are made o n which the character of the
shore is shown , its forest cover, th e ex isting roads and the cottages,
resorts and hotels which are there. Tallies are made of the game
seen during the survey.
Land Economics. The ownership of the land , the purpo ~e of
ownership, the ta x rates for each type of land and the tax delinquency
for each type of own er are work ed out from county records and inter views with township supervisors .
Water Power Inventory . Stream fl o w is measured during the
course of the survey and estimates are made of the potential water
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pow er and possible location s for dams.
Geological lnuenl ory . N o tes are mad e on the location of limescon es, gravel , marl and shal es which app~ar co have potential value .
This in brief is the scope of the Land Economic Surveys con cerning which Colonel Greeley , when Head of the Forest Service, once
said: " It is an example of what should b~ done in every one of the
3 9 states which contain important areas of forest land ."

ELK PROPAGATION AND MANAGEMENT IN UTAH.
(Continued from Pa ge 14 )
of years and then to make a bi g slaughter. The heavy kills resulting
from spasmodic open seasons seem much worse to the conscientious
objector to the shooting of elk than do smaller regular yearly kills .
Extensive killings at irregular intervals are likely to cause adverse
comment and adverse reaction which , even though born of lack of
understanding of th e situation, curtail proper game management.
Hunting will be much more satisfactory and stabilized when it is
definitely known that about a specified number will be taken from
each of the herds each year.
There are still a number of localities in the state which do not
have elk . In many of these places their propagation is desirable.
The local people wish to have elk introduced but in some cases hesitate to do so because they fear too large a herd may result. In such
a case, the sportsmen, stockmen, and all others concerned should meet
and decide upon a desirable limit to the herd, above which any increase would be harvested by hunting. The State Game R efuge Committee should follow their decision.
There is a large measure of satisfaction to the citizens of U tab
in knowing that the reanng of elk has been successful. It shows
broadmindedness and unselfishness on the part of the sportsmen and
stockmen for each has bad to make concessions in the interest of the
other. It is true there are still unsatisfactory conditions and there
are many things to be learned about elk management, but the arrituqe of the people and the earnestness and thoughtfulness with which
the problems are being attacked and worked out, point to satisfactory
solutions of the problems and to the continued success of elk propaga-

tion and management in U tab.
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BRUTE STRENGTH
ISN'T ALL!

CATERPILLAR
REG . U . 8 . PAT. OFF .

c

T 0

R

Price$-/. o. b. Peoria, Illinois
TEN
PlFTEEN .
TWENTY
THIRTY .
SIXTY
SIXT Y LOGGING CRUISER

$1100
$1450
$1900
$2375
$4 175
$4540

T

R A

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Track-type Tractors

Road Machinery

Combines

(There's

11 "Ctt~erpiiW'

De#ler

Ne~

lf-)

IT TAKES mor•e than power to log pro fitably! "Caterpillar" Tractors are replacing elephants, oxen, horses and donkeys
because of traction, stamina, nimbleness
and speed. They balk at neither hot
weather nor cold!. Their vitals are protected against dust. They ask for no roads
-they weave right through the brush or
build their own trails. Bad weather does
not daunt them-nor mud nor sand. They
work long hours without complaint. And
"Caterpillars" have the EXTRA power
to handle big butts or tree lengths. So
do they win overwhelming favor with the

loggus of the world.
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HOT AIR MAIL
(Continued from Page 28 )
Stop.
Willow Springs.
According to my book of perjury ( diary ), this must be July
15 . We just moved to this camp and when we were unpacking I
found this unfinished letter. so I am going to try and finish it, so
that I can send it out the next chance I get. I am still on the bug
job , but the crew has dwindled somewhat in size. The big camp
broke up about the first of the month , and five of us were sent out
to clean up the remaining small patches.
You have always complained about gerting fat in the summer
time ; well if you want a sure cure method of retaining that school
girl figure , just try a bug burning job. I am retaining my slender
figure so well that my ribs stick out like the keys on a xylophone,
but I can whip my weight in band saws. If you doubt it, just drop
into camp some evening about six bells .
Since July 1Oth we have been working nights because it is too
hot and dry to burn during the day . But even night burning dosen't
deprive us of the fire fighting job . The other night Bart fired a tree
jUSt after midnight, and on our way back to camp the next morning,
we saw some smoke . so rode over to it, and found that several large
logs and a patch of small trees had gotten in the way of a ground fire.
lf my abode in the next world is as warm as th:lt place was, I think
I prefer to stay here. Well , the only difference between the way we
spent that day and the way we spend any other day , was that we
missed a couple of meals and used all of our energy in fighting fires
instead of horse flies and mosquitoes.
Say, do you know that fandangled stuff called " Flit"? It is
used by housewives to keep the flies outside where they belong.
Whether you know it or not, we have found a new use for it. Two
of the horses have been around camp fighting flies all morning. We
had watched them stamping their feet, switching their tails and
swinging their heads so long that we were beginning to feel sorry
for the poor devils. It has been said that need is the mother of discovery and it must be, because we discovered that "Flit" acted as a
good ''so-boss" when applied to horses. I went into Bill's ( the boss ' )
tent and found this said fly tonic; then Bart and I went over to the
horses. Old Jinks seemed to have a child-like faith in me because he
stood still while I blew that atomized fly tonic all over him, But
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Bart's horse, Cockroach , didn ' t have that much faith in the human
race, so we had to tie her up . The dear old soul was blessed with a
balky disposition , and as soon as she found she was tied to something
solid , she began to stretch h er neck and that tie rope. Bart was quick
to take advantage of opportunities, so while Cockroach was trying
to break that rope, in a lon g steady pull, he blew so much of that
"Flit" on her that the old na g smelled like a drug store. When we
untied the old sister and turned her loose, both horses walked out
into the meadow , and now they are eating as peacefully as two old
contented milk cows. If Bill's " Flit" lasts and he doesn' t catch us,
we will see that from now on, some of the horses get released from
the fly fighting job long enough to get something to eat.
Two Days Later.
I haven' t had a chance to send this letter to town yet, so suppose I can just as well keep adding to it. If you read it in the same
way that it is being written, it will last you a long time.
Yesterday it was my turn to spot trees, so I didn 't have to worry
about amusing myself by catching horseflies and weighting them
down with a spear of grass. Bill and I take turns in spotting trees.
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By spotting, I mean finding infested trees, and tackin g a white card
on each one of them . The card is tacked o n the tree so that we can
find it at night when we are stumbling around with a gas lantern in
one hand and a tank of oil hung over one shoulder.
''Doc" just announced that tbe poison was ready , so I am
going in to surround a little chuck. If I h ea r any new gossi p . I will
pen it later.
Hurrah ! I haven ' t been so hap p•y si nce the other ni ght when I
was lost . The supervisor drifted into ca mp while we were ea tin g
and asked bow we were getting along with the bu gs. One of our
smartest fellows piped up witb the info rm atio n th at we needed so me
add ress books. The boss' eyes opened and he wa nted to kn ow
why we needed such . Bill then rook tbe fl oo r and info rmed him
that the baby larvae had grow n through the pu pa l stage of develop ment and were now adult b eetl es, and a lot of them were fl yin g
around lookin g for new qu arters in which to reside.
" Well , if that is the case" , sa id C. B. . "you b oys h ad b etter
work the Ran ger Dip and White Pine Rid ge cou ntry . and call it
good ."
This letter is goi ng out today , so you sho uld get it in a day or
two: plan a foursom e party for the twenty - fourth , and I will join
you .
Yours when the bu gs have fl ow n,
Slim.

THE WANDERINGS OF A LOOKOUT'S MIND.
(Continued from Pa ge 2 6 )
longest known , the cubs divided their attention betw een our ge!ltlcman of the tree and the 5 gallon water ba g, abandoned on the trail.
It is sufficient to say that they , the youngsters , so worried the occupant of the tree that the tree itself verily quaked and trembled ( reason
unknown ) while rhe water bag in the process lost both its corh . al lowing its contents to merrily trickl e away , and so ar the end of a
long day mother bear, followed by the '" makin gs. " serenely wandered
off in search of food , leaving our lookout man fee lin g much the
same as Rip Van Winkle must have felt .)
" Amen ."

